Strategic Educational Technology Summit
Friday, April 11, 2014
9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Morning Sessions: Security Pacific Dining Room, Marian Miner Cook Athenaeum
Afternoon Sessions: Roberts North 12 & Kravis Center Freeberg Forum/LC62
Afternoon Technology Open House: Kravis Center/LC63

Summit Opening Session (Security Pacific Dining Room)
8:30 – 9:00  Continental Breakfast (Security Pacific Dining Room)
9:00 – 9:10  President Hiram Chodosh and Dean Nick Warner – “Strategizing Educational Technology at CMC”

Innovative Technology Presentations (Security Pacific Dining Room)
9:10 – 9:30  Session 1: Prof. Dan Michon – “Digital Humanities”
10:00 – 10:20 Session 3: Prof. Manfred Keil – “Flipped Classroom”
10:20 – 10:30 Refreshment Break (Security Pacific Dining Room)
10:30 – 10:50 Session 4: Prof. Deanna Needell & Prof. Mark Huber – “Using Instructional Videos In and Out of the Classroom”
10:55 – 11:15 Session 5: Prof. Piercarlo Valdesolo – “Social Media in the Classroom”
11:40 – 12:50 Luncheon Buffet and Collaborative Program

Faculty Technology Open House (LC63)
1:00 – 2:45  Poster Sessions; Technology Demonstrations; Talk to Instructional Technologists; Vote for Your Technology Preferences; Help Determine Future Technology for Faculty.

Teaching with Technology Workshop Sessions (RN12)
1:00 – 1:25  Workshop 1: Prof. Mark Huber & Prof. Deanna Needell – “Using Instructional Videos In and Out of the Classroom”
2:00 – 2:25  Workshop 3: Prof. Piercarlo Valdesolo – “Social Media in the Classroom”
2:30 – 2:45  Refreshment Break (Kravis Lower Court Breezeway)

Innovative Technology Presentations (Freeberg Forum/LC62)
2:45 – 3:05  Session 7: Dir. Mike Sutton and other Athletics Faculty – “Economies of Technology – Using Technology to get More for Less”
3:10 – 3:30  Session 8: Prof. Audrey Bilger – “Public Scholarship in Multiple Platforms”

Faculty and Student Engagement with Technology at Claremont McKenna College (Freeberg Forum/LC62)
3:35 – 3:45  Prof. Cynthia Humes – “Executive Summary Report on Faculty and Student Engagement with Technology at Claremont McKenna College”

Summit Closing Session (Freeberg Forum/LC62)
3:45 – 4:00  Dean Nick Warner – “What did you learn? What do you need?”